The Triumphof Social Control?A Look at
HerbertMarcuse's One DimensionalMan, 25
Years Later
Brad Rose in: Berkeley Journal of Sociology 35(1990), 55-68.
markedthe 25th anniversary
Nineteeneighty-nine
of the publicationof
HerbertMarcuse's influential
critiqueof "advancedindustrialsociety,"One
DimensionalMan. Of themanybooks thatMarcusewas to writeduringthe
1960's and 70's, One DimensionalMan was the firstto addressthe central
concernsof thethenemergingstudentand New Leftmovements.Ironically,
a book that:analyzed the profoundlydebilitatingeffectsof technological
rationalityon the human capacity for critical thought,spoke of the
and abnegationof the traditional"revolutionary
subject,"and
incorporation
proclaimedthe seemingdisappearanceof organizedresistanceto political
oppression,also influenceda generationof radicalsand New Left políticos
who, togetherwiththemass movementsof the 1960's and 70's, alteredthe
century
by challengingthe
politicallandscapeof thelastthirdof thetwentieth
the viciousness and tenacityof
U.S. invasion of Vietnam,confronting
the senselessand devastating
Americanracism,and protesting
effectsof the
of nuclearweapons.1
proliferation
WhiletheultimateaccuracyofOne DimensionalMan*s formulations
may
be debated,therecan be littledoubtthatMarcuse'sbook stoodas a theoretical
milestonewhich,in retrospect,
maybe seen to have markedthebeginningof
a period of multipleresistancesto the benightedand politicallyrepressive
1950's and early 1960's,2 while it simultaneously
formulated
the apparent

1. For Marcuse'simpacton theNew Left,see especiallyChapter9 in Doug

Kellner's Herbert Marcuse and the Crisis of Marxism (Berkeley: Universityof
CaliforniaPress, 1984); Paul Breines, "HerbertMarcuse and the New Left", in
Antworten
AufHerbertMarcuse,JürgenHabermas,ed. (FrankfurtSuhrkamp,1971).
For a contemporary
journalisticimpressionof Marcuse's influence,see L. Abels'
"Seven Heroes of theNew Left",The New YorkTimesMagazine, May 5, 1968. For
theNew Left'sprogressively
criticalassessmentof Marcuse,see Paul Breines,"From
Guru to Spectre: Marcuse and the Implosion of the Movement", in Critical
New LeftPerspectiveson HerbertMarcuse, Paul Breines,ed. (New
Interruptions:
York: Herderand Herder,1972).
2. A social and political period whose characteristics
included: the hegemonic
of theCold War doctrineof Sovietcontainment
articulation
and anti-Communism
(i.e.,
McCarthyism);growing racial segregationand oppression,despite the rise and
socioculturai
increasingstrengthof the U.S. civil rightsmovement;a stultifying
conformity
supportedby the growthof standardizedmass productionindustriesand
correlatively,
by an expandingmass consumerculture;the articulationof Cold War
liberalism,the "logic" of mutuallyassured destruction,and the ever-escalating
productionof nuclearweapons;and theportentous
expansionof theAmericanmilitary
presencein Indochina,etc.
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triumphof thatperiod's (and perhapsour own era's?) darkestsubterranean
tendencies.
The Triumphof Social Control in Advanced IndustrialSociety
In One DimensionalMan,Marcusearguesthatadvancedindustrial
society
effective
formsof
has perfected
insidious,and immeasurably
new,deceptively
social control. Through the successful expansion of systems of mass
production and distribution,the implementationof a "totalitarian"
coordination,and the manipulationof the deepest and
economic/technical
advancedindustrial
humanneedsby "vestedinterests,"
innermost
societyhas
that simultaneously
successfullyimplementeda technologicalrationality3
thepossibilityof radicalcritique,as it createsan extensiveregime
obliterates
"needs".4
of manipulatedand unauthentic

in whichthe
is based on a systemof production
3. Technological
rationality
and services)is characterized
distribution,
by
(manufacturing,
productive
apparatus
of all constituent
and harmonization
coordination
increasingcentralization,
minute
divisionof laborforthepurposeof optimizing
a progressively
components;
and
standardization
regimentation,
capacitiesof materialoutput;an increasing
of technique.
The
and theapotheosis
of production;
of themethods
rationalization
a pervasive
in production
initiates
of technology
utilization
continuously
expanding
inwhichpotential
to
sociallogic(technological
andtotalizing
challenges
rationality)
aresubordinated
andgoalsoftheproductive
thepurposes
to,andsilencedby,
system
technical
virtues
of evergreater
thepresumed
efficiency,
technological
expediency,
andmaterial
growth.
arethe
industrial
Marcusearguesthatadvanced
(andtechnological
rationality)
society
of whichis the
at thecenter
historical
ofa "specific
mostrecent
project"
expression
of natureas the mere stuffof
and organization
transformation
"experience,
domination."
andaction,
ofdiscourse
universe
itshapestheentire
As theproject
unfolds,
culture.In themediumof technology,
and material
intellectual
culture,
systemwhich
politics,and the economymergeinto an omnipresent
and growth
The productivity
swallowsup or repulsesall alternatives.
technical
andcontain
thesociety
stabilize
ofthissystem
progress
potential
ofdomination
theframework
within
(Marcuse,1966:xvi).
socialforces
thecentrifugal
itselfbyconquering
Oursocietydistinguishes
withTechnologyratherthanwithTerror,on the dual basis of an
of living(Marcuse,
standard
and an increasing
efficiency
overwhelming
1966:x).
natureof needsin advancedindustrial
4. In regardto theunauthentic
society,
Marcusewrites:
of advancedindustrial
feature
The distinguishing
societyis its effective
also from
of thoseneedswhichdemandliberation-liberation
suffocation
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In the openingchapter,"New Formsof Control,"Marcusedeclaresthat
"the prevailingformsof social controlare now technological"(p. 9). He
the growth of
forcefullyargues that the expansion of productivity,
of goods to formerly
technologicalefficiency,and the mass distribution
disenfranchised
sectorsof the populationhave enabled industrialsocietyto
effective
set of introjected
social controls,which
deploya new and extremely
are themselvesrootedin a set of newlyproducedcommodity-hungry
human
needs.5
Marcuse observes of industrialsociety, as did Marx of industrial
of commodity
fetishism.
"The people
capitalism,theprogressive
development
recognize themselvesin theircommodities;they find theirsoul in their
automobile,hi-fiset, split-levelhome,(and) kitchenequipment"(p. 9). "If
individualsfindthemselvesin thethingswhichshapetheirlife,theydo so not
by giving,butby acceptingthelaw of things-notthelaw of physics,butthe
law of theirsociety"(p. 11).
But thenew commodityfetishism
of advancedindustrial
societyreaches
deeper thanMarx ever anticipated.It not only veils the humanoriginsof
"value" embodied in impersonal,market-exchanged
commodities,but it
promotesattitudesof complianceand assent towardthe social systemof
advancedindustrialsociety:
Theproductive
andthegoodsandservices
whichitproduces,
"sell"or
apparatus
and
imposethesocial systemas a whole.The meansof masstransportation
thecommodities
of lodging,
theirresistible
communication,
food,andclothing,
oftheentertainment
andinformation
output
industry
carrywiththemprescribed
and emotional
reactions
whichbindtheconsumers
habits,certainintellectual
moreorlesspleasantly
totheproducers
andthrough
thelatter
tothewhole.The
indoctrinate
andmanipulate;
falseconsciousness
whichis
products
theypromote
immune
(Marcuse,1966:11-12).
againstitsfalsehood
Marcuse further
arguesthatthe historically
emerging"technologicalreality"
of advanced industrialsociety (1966:10) now lays claim to ever-larger
dimensionsof human consciousness.The private "space" of individual

thatwhichis tolerable
andrewarding
andcomfortable-while
itsustains
and
absolvesthedestructive
function
of the affluent
powerand repressive
need forthe
society.Here,thesocial controlsexacttheoverwhelming
andconsumption
ofwaste;theneedforstupefying
workwhere
production
it is no longera realnecessity;
theneedformodesof relaxation
which
sootheand prolongthisstupefication;
the need formaintaining
such
liberties
as freecompetition
at administered
deceptive
prices,a freepress
whichcensorsitself,freechoicebetweenbrandsandgadgets"(Marcuse,
1966:7).
5. "Theverymechanism
whichtiestheindividual
tohissociety
haschanged,
and
socialcontrol
is anchored
inthenewneedswhichithasproduced"
(Marcuse,1966:9).
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thehumancapacityforcriticalthought
and
consciousnessthatonce nourished
and thesocial
creativetensionbetweensubjectivity
supportedthepotentially
down"by a progressively
object(i.e., society),has beeninvadedand "whittled
expandingtechnologicalrealityand its manifoldmethodsof "...scientific
managementand organization"(1966:10). The cumulativeresultof this
contraction
of subjectivespace, Marcuse claims,has been the unmediated
withtheinterests
and modesof existence
of humansubjectivity
identification
of technologicalsociety.6
of the
This relativelynew stateof affairssignalsthehistoricdiminution
"power of negative thinking"(i.e., critical reflection).While formerly,
in therealmof imaginationa critique
had been able to construct
subjectivity
of "thegiven"in thevocabularyof "thepossible,"now itsrestricted
subjective
withthe existing"orderof
space and increasinglyuncriticalidentification
things"(whatMarcusetermsthe"newimmediacy")makesoppositionappear
neuroticand futile.Thus, Marcuse writes,the diminutionof subjectivity's
to the very
not only "...theideologicalcounterpart
criticalspace represents
materialprocessin whichadvancedindustrial
societysilencesand reconciles
opposition"(1966:11), but also the fact that "...social controlshave been
introjectedto the point where individualprotestis affectedat its roots"
(1966:9).
At firstglance it would appear thata regimecapable of producinga
needs of its
unionbetweenthe innermost
manipulated,
happy,if profoundly
ofitsproductive
citizensandtheprolificcommodities
apparatushas solvedthe
is the
problemof alienation.Marcuseassuresus, however,thatthecontrary
case: alienationhas not been eliminatedby one-dimensional
society,it has
been raisedto a new level of perfection:
ofalienation
seemstobecomequestionable
thattheconcept
I havejustsuggested
whichis imposed
withtheexistence
themselves
whentheindividuals
identify
and satisfaction.
This
upon themand have in it theirown development
constitutes
a more
thereality
is notillusionbutreality.
identification
However,
The latterhas becomeentirely
objective;the
stageof alienation.
progressive
existence
is swallowedup byitsalienated
(Marcuse,
subjectwhichis alienated
1966:11).
And lestwe mistakethedisappearanceof "thetangiblesourcesof exploitation
behind the facade of Objective rationality'"(Marcuse, 1966:32) and
and alienationthatit
buttheprofoundunfreedom
foranything
administration
is, Marcuseis quick to pointout that:
and
claim the entireindividual,
and mass distribution
6. "Mass production
The
has longsince ceased to be confinedto the factory.
industrial
psychology
inalmostmechanical
reactions.
seemtobe ossified
ofintrojection
manifold
processes
oftheindividual
identification
an immediate
butmimesis:
is notadjustment,
Theresult
as a whole"(Marcuse,1966:10,
andthrough
withhis(sic) society
it,withthesociety
in original).
emphasis
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unfreedom-inthe sense of man's
With technicalprogressas its instrument,
and intensified
in theform
subjectionto his productiveapparatus-isperpetuated
In realityneithertheutilizationof administrative
of manylibertiesand comforts...
ratherthanphysicalcontrols(hunger,personaldependence,force),northechange
in thecharacterof heavywork,northeequalizationin thesphereof consumption
(can) compensateforthefactthatthedecisionover lifeand death,overpersonal
and nationalsecurityare made at places over which the individualshave no
control.The slaves of developedindustrialcivilizationare sublimatedslaves,but
theyare slaves, forslaveryis determined(1966:32).
With the perfection of alienation and the total administration of the
sociopolitical world:
and behaviorin whichideas,
Thereemergesa patternof one dimensionalthought
aspirations,and the objectives thatby theircontenttranscendthe established
universeof discourseand actionare repelledor reducedto termsof thisuniverse.
of thegivensystem...(Marcuse, 1966:12).
They are redefinedby therationality
Ultimately, Marcuse contends, "there is only one dimension and it is
everywhere and in all forms" (p. 10).
We may well wonder, then, what is the social and material basis for the
apparent triumphof this brave new one dimensional society?
Marcuse contends that contemporaryWestern industrialsociety is based
upon an integrated and totally mobilized welfare and warfare state7 whose
multiple articulations of state, economy, and administered private life act to
confirm the unfreedom and totalizing power of a system where political
opposition has been contained by rising standards of living, an expanding
welfare state,and citizens' "rational"compliance withtechnological rationality.
Thus the political and social integrationof the working class, which Marcuse
terms "the convergence or unificationof opposites,"8 has been accomplished
under the aegis of "subdued pluralism in which the competing institutions

7. This mobilizationincludes:1) theorientation
of nationaleconomiesto theneeds
in the economyand society;3) the
of big corporations;2) government
intervention
of theblue and white
gradualassimilation(i.e., ideologicaland social homogenization)
collar populations;4) a harmonizing
of theinterests
of scholarshipwiththe"national
purpose"; 5) the "invasionof the privatehouseholdby the 'togetherness'of public
opinion,";and 6) the openingof thebedroomto themass media (Marcuse, 1966: 19
& ff.).
8. Marcuse sketches the featuresof the historic"unificationof opposites" in
advanced industrialcivilization.These include:thesocial assimilationof theblue and
whitecollarpopulationsdue to theaggregatedecline in physicallabormade possible
by thecontinuousextensionof mechanizedlabor,"thesocial and culturalintegration
of the laboringclasses withcapitalistsociety";and the weakeningof the negative
position of the workingclass which is no longer "the living contradictionto the
establishedsociety"(1966:24 & ff.).
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thepowerof thewhole over theindividual"(Marcuse,
concurin solidifying
1966:50). Of thisnullifying
pluralismMarcuseobserves:
of countervailing
Advancedindustrial
societyis indeeda system
powers.But
unification-in
thecommon
canceleachother
outina higher
theseforces
interest
to defendand extendthe establishedposition,to combatthe historical
tocontain
alternatives,
qualitative
change(1966:51).
Art and Sexuality in One Dimensional Society: The Apotheosis of the
"Happy Consciousness"
ofone dimensionality
via an analysis
thepervasiveness
Marcuseillustrates
betweenartand culturein advancedindustrialsociety.In
of therelationship
the chapter"The Conquestof theUnhappyConsciousness,"he discussesthe
betweena sociallycritical,classical high
out" of the antagonism
"flattening
social reality.
cultureand contemporary
The high cultureof the West, Marcuse argues, once "expresseda
conscious,methodologicalalienationfromthe entiresphereof businessand
order"(1966:58). This inherent
andfromitscalculableandprofitable
industry,
ofmiddleclass culture(whichmightbe thought
to thephilistinism
antagonism
momentof classical high art) was
of as the feudal,fiercelyanti-capitalist
even withthetransition
to and
in
artistic
the
domain
of
production,
preserved
laterconsolidationof bourgeoissociety.Artmanagedto retaina "rationality
the"GreatRefusal"to acceptthe"givenness"
of negation"whichrepresented
of theexistentsocial reality.9
9. Marcuse viewed art as a repositoryof resistancebecause it representedan
alienation (i.e., estrangement)from,and rupturewith,the existingsocial reality.
Though accessible only to the privileged,"highart" once provided"...a protected
fromthe
could survivein abstractintegrity-remote
realmin whichthetabooedtruths
societythatrepressedthem"(p. 65).
In its advanced positions,it is the GreatRefusal-theprotestagainst that
whichis. The modes in whichman (sic) and thingsare made to appear,to
breaking,and recreating
sing and sound and speak,are modes of refuting,
theirfactualexistence(p. 63).
of advancedindustrial
Withthedevelopment
society,however,the"artisticalienation"
of highart(and culture),whichpersistedeven withtheascendancyof thebourgeoisie,
of a totalizingtechnologicalrationality:
is subduedby theprogressiveencroachment
The absorbent power of society depletes the artistic dimension by
Artistic
alienationsuccumbs,together
contents....
itsantagonistic
assimilating
withothermodesof negation,to theprocessof technologicalrationality
(pp.
61, 65).
nd thoughtheassimilationof highartintomass culturewould appear to democratize
of highart,Marcusewarnsthatthismassification
access to theonce privilegedtruths
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The progressive encroachment of technological rationality, and the
continuing commodification of culture (with its incorporationof high art into
a commercialized and "democratized" mass culture),10transformed"artistic
alienation" and diminished its one socially critical and potentiallyliberating
insights:
If masscommunications
andoftenunnoticeably,
blendtogether
art,
harmoniously,
politics,religion,and philosophywithcommercials,theybringtheserealmsof
cultureto theircommondenominator-the
commodityform.The music of the
soul is also the music of salesmanship.Exchange value, not truthvalue counts.
of thestatusquo, and all alien rationality
is bentto
On it centerstherationality
it (Marcuse, 1966:57).
The arts now take their place "...in a harmonizing pluralism, where the most
contradictoryworks and truthspeacefully coexist in indifference"(p. 61).
Consequently, "the Essential gap* between the arts and the order of the day
has been closed by the advancing of technological society" (p. 64). And with
this narrowing gap, the critical dimensions of art, literature, music and
philosophy subsequently become merely light entertainment,like innocuous
background muzak, thatneitherthreatensnor destabilizes the established order.
The highcultureof thepast was manythings-opposition
and adornment,
outcry
and resignation.But it was also the appearanceof the realm of freedom:the
refusalto behave. Such refusalcannotbe blockedwithoutcompensationwhich
seems moresatisfying
thantherefusal.The conquestand unification
ofopposites,

should not be mistakeneitherforprogressor fordemocratization:
...suchassimilationis historically
premature;it establishesculturalequality
while preservingdomination.Society is eliminatingthe prerogativesand
privilegesof feudalaristocraticculturetogetherwithits content.The fact
that the transcendingtruthsof the fine arts, the aestheticsof life and
wereaccessible onlyto thefewwealthyand educatedwas thefault
thought,
of a repressivesociety.But thisfaultis notcorrectedby paperbacks,general
education,long-playingrecords,and the abolitionof formaldress in the
theaterand theconcerthall (pp. 64-65).
It is good thatalmost everyonecan now have the fine arts at his (sic)
fingertips,
by just turninga knob on his set, or by just steppinginto his
drugstore.In this diffusion,however,they (the arts) become cogs in a
culture-machine
whichremakestheircontent(p. 65).
10. "Today's novel featureis theflattening
out of theantagonismbetweenculture
and social realitythroughtheobliteration
of theoppositional,alien,and transcendent
in the highercultureby virtueof which it constituted
anotherdimensionof reality.
This liquidationof two-dimensional
culturetakes place not throughthe denial and
into the
rejectionof the 'culturalvalues' but throughtheirwholesale incorporation
established order, throughtheir reproductionand display on a massive scale"
(Marcuse, 1966:57, emphasisin original).
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of higherinto popular
which findsits ideological gloryin the transformation
This is also
culture,takesplace on thematerialgroundof increasedsatisfaction.
thegroundwhichallows a sweepingdesublimation(Marcuse, 1966:72).

This desublimation of art is also accompanied by a repressive desublimation
of human sexuality for the purpose of pacification and social control.11
Marcuse writesthatthis repressivedesublimation is "practiced froma position
of strengthon the part of society because its (i.e., society's) interestshave
become the innermost drives of its citizens and because the joys which it
grants promote social cohesion and contentment"(Marcuse, 1966:73). A
repressivelydesublimated sexuality, like the once critical expressions of high
art, now no longer poses a threat that demands direct repression for the
purpose of augmenting production. On the contrary, every pleasure and
personal libertyis now grantedand legitimated by society forthe purposes of
further,more effectivedomination and containment.
With the growing,thoughthoroughlyadministered,sexualization of every
aspect of social life, we witness a paradoxical de-eroticization of human
activity. "Sex is integratedinto work and public relations, and this is made

11. Marcuse utilized and modified the Freudian notions of repressionand
sublimation,
(sexual) energyis necessarilyrepressedand
accordingto whichinstinctual
redirected(sublimated),in theinterestof bothindividualdevelopment(socialization)
and societaldevelopment(production).WhereFreudviewedrepressionas a necessary
and ahistorical condition of societal development,Marcuse believed that the
progressivedevelopmentof the productivecapacitiesof societyand the consequent
decrease in necessary labor time required for society's reproduction,made the
Thus by Marcuse's account,instinctual
energiesunnecessary.
repressionof instinctual
desublimatedundersocietalconditionsof increased
energiesmightbe nonrepressively
leisuretime,and play.
productivity,
The growthof free time and play thus promiseda contextin which a once
narrowly defined and highly constrained sexuality might blossom into a
"polymorphouslyperverse" Eros. Accordingly,a nonrepressivelydesublimated
by the
sexualitywould resultin a new,fullerand morehumanesexuality,unconfined
of sexuality.
to a narrowlygenitalizeddefinition
necessityof repressionand restriction
One Dimensional Man, however, raised the possibility of a repressive
of
would be conjoinedwiththe interests
desublimationin whichsexual gratification
dominationinherentin technologicalsociety.Such a prospectintimatedthespectreof
of instinctualsexual
orchestration
an administered,controlledand unthreatening
consolidationof the social orderof
energy,tied not to liberationbut to the further
advanced industrialsociety.
See Marcuse's Eros and Civilization(Boston: Beacon Press, 1955). See also
MortonSchoolman,The ImaginaryWitness:The CriticalTheoryofHerbertMarcuse
(New York: Free Press, 1980) for a critique of Marcuse's appropriationand
of Freud's "repression"and "sublimation".
reformulation
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more susceptibleto controlledsatisfaction"(Marcuse, 1966:73). The once
demandsfor satisfactionand pleasure have now
potentiallyrevolutionary
anddomesticated
libido.
becomemerelythepoliterequestsof an administered
Marcusewrites:
anddesirable
satisfaction
is greatly
Therangeof sociallypermissible
enlarged,
thePleasurePrinciple
is reduced-deprived
of the
butthrough
thissatisfaction,
withtheestablished
claimswhichare irreconcilable
society.Pleasure,thus
submission
(Marcuse,1966:75).
generates
adjusted,
tamestheinstinctual
reduces
As societyincreasingly
sphere,itsimultaneously
of
and absorbspoliticaloppositionand critique.Thus theinstitutionalization
as
the
of
transcendence".
"The
itself
desublimation
result,"
"conquest
presents
Marcuse writes,"is the atrophyof the mental organs for graspingthe
contradictionsand alternatives,and in the one remainingdimensionof
technological rationality,the 4happy consciousness*comes to prevail"
(Marcuse, 1966:79).
One Dimensional Man's "Pessimism**
Marcuse has writtenan immenselypowerfulcritique of advanced
industrialsociety.His accountof the absorptionof the classical forcesof
opposition,the pacificationof a citizenrythroughthe domesticationand
tamingof the libido, the apparenteliminationof subjectivecapacities for
and theproliferation
of psychosexuallinksto an extensively
criticalreflection,
all markMarcuse's acute
administered
andprofoundly
massculture,
superficial
socialism).
insightintotheforcesof late capitalism(and statist,bureaucratic
The triumph
of social control,if not yetaccomplished,
of theintemalization
would by One DimensionalMan's accountappearto be close at hand.
Even thoughMarcuseintroduceshis historicwoik withthecaveat that:
OneDimensional
Man willvacillatebetweentwocontradictory
1)
hypotheses:
thatadvanced
industrial
is capableofcontaining
society
qualitative
changeforthe
foreseeable
existwhichmaybreakthis
future;
2) thatforcesand tendencies
containment
andexplodethesociety(Marcuse,1966:xv).
The prevailingtenor of One Dimensional Man is its overarchingand
undeniablepessimism.12
Withoutan awakeningto the insidiousprocess at
work,Marcuse thenwarned,"...noteven a catastrophewill bringabout a
of advancedindustrial
change,"in the trajectory
society(Marcuse,1966:xv).
The bleaknessof One DimensionalMan's analysiscannotbe refuted
by
a recitation
of themanyresistancesthatfollowedthepublicationof Marcuse's

12. A pessimism
Marcusewouldlateramendinsuchbooksas Counter
Revolution

andRevolt
andAnEssayonLiberation.
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work.13A tabulationof these resistancesdoes not so much contradictthe
Marcuse'sprognosis
analysisof One DimensionalMan as itservesto confirm
that the fiercestresistanceto the "order of things"might come from
"outsiders"who had not been lulled into complacencyby the pleasantly
society.14
repressiveforcesof advancedindustrial
13. Though even a partialtabulationof these resistanceswould comprisean
extremelylong listwhichwould need at theveryleast to include:theeventsof May,
1968 in France; the uprisingsof workersin the Italian "Hot Autumn"of 1969; the
studentoppositionto theAmericaninvasion
floweringof a massiveand international
in thedecades of the70's and 80's which
of Vietnam;thelaterglobal transformations
witnessed,amongotherevents,theend of Franco's fascismin Spain; theapproachof
situationin Portugalin 1974-75 (precipitatedby the success of
a prerevolutionary
anticolonialforcesin Angolaand Mozambique);thefallof "Rhodesia";thegrowthand
maturationof an internationalwomen's movementin Europe and America; the
and anti-intervention
anti-apartheid,
developmentof ecological,nucleardisarmament,
movements;the growth,suppression,and rebirthof the Solidaritymovementin
Poland; recent world-alteringmovementsfor democracy in Eastern Germany,
Romania,Hungary,Czechoslovakia,etc.
14. In theclosingpages of One DimensionalMan, Marcuse explicitlyraises the
resistanceto one dimensionalsocietymightarise:
questionof whererevolutionary
Thus the question once again must be faced: how can the administered
individuals-whohave made theirmutilationinto theirown libertiesand
and thusreproduceiton an enlargedscale-liberatethemselves
satisfactions,
fromthemselvesas well as fromtheirmasters?How is iteven possible that
the vicious circlebe broken(Marcuse, 1966:251)?
His answer is that "an essentiallynew historicalSubject" is required. Yet, his
estimationof the likelihoodthatsuch a new historicalsubjectmightemergeappears
to be overcomeby his pessimism:"The power and efficiencyof this system,the
thoroughassimilationof mind with fact, of thoughtwith requiredbehavior,of
aspirationswithreality,militatesagainsttheemergenceof a new Subject" (Marcuse,
1966: 252).
Convincedthattherewere no "liberatingtendencieswithinthe establishedsociety,"
Marcuse looked towardthose not yet assimilatedby one dimensionalsociety,the
of outcastsand outsiders,theexploitedand persecuted
marginalized,"thesubstratum
of other races and other colors, the unemployedand unemployable"(Marcuse,
1966:256). These were the people whose conditionsof life demanded "the end of
and whose oppositionwould notbe deflected
intolerableconditionsand institutions"
even if theirconsciousnessis not
by the system.Their oppositionis revolutionary
(Marcuse, 1966:256).
Marcusepersistedin lookingto thesociallymarginalized
hisdevelopment,
Throughout
as potentialrevolutionary
agents.In writingssubsequentto One DimensionalMan, he
counterculturedevotees,technicalworkers
variouslylookedto theNew Left,students,
in alliancewiththeworkingclass, and women.For a discussionof Marcuse's evolving
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Yet one wonders if the events of the decades subsequentto the
publication of One Dimensional Man do not also reveal a global
of political,economic,and subsequently
ideologicalcurrents
reconfiguration
even in the
whichhave producedprofound
transformations,
(if unforeseeable)
societiesthatOne DimensionalMan once
oftheadvancedindustrial
heartlands
judged beyondthepale of sociopoliticalredemption.
of conservativeforcesin
In recentyears,we have seen an entrenchment
in the U.S., West
the Westernadvanced industrialsocieties,particularly
have chosento deal with
Germanyand Britain.In thesenations,governments
theproblemsof fiscalcrisisand,in thecase of theU.S. andBritain,stagnating
with directeviscerationof the
rates of growthof industrialproductivity,
whiletheyhave thusfarsuccessfully
welfarestate.These strategies,
displaced
the costs of the respectivefiscalcrisesto thegrowingnumbersof theirown
and third-world
deterioration
of
poor, have also producedunprecedented
social, economic and ecological conditionsforever largersegmentsof the
of statesocial spendinghave
entailingcurtailment
population.Fiscal strategies
of significant
resultedin theabandonment
portionsof once vitalurbanareas
to a perpetualconditionof social and materialdecay, the growthof everthe attempted
or accomplished
higherlevels of "acceptable"unemployment,
costs (e.g. health care,
privatizationof formerlysocially underwritten
of institutionally
education,retirement
systems,etc.), and the entrenchment
racismand sexism.
supported(i.e. juridicallyunprosecuted)
At the level of the economy,the actionsof the "leanerand meaner"
welfarestates15and theirconservativeadministrators
have producedstate

search for revolutionarysubjects, see Chapter 10, "RevolutionarySubject,
RevolutionaryClass," in MortonSchoolman,The ImaginaryWitness:The Critical
Theoryof HerbertMarcuse (New York: Free Press, 1980). See also Joan Alway's
The VanishingSubject:Agencyand Social Change in
unpublishedPhD. dissertation,
Critical Theory,BrandeisUniversity,1990.
15. Marcuse considersthewelfarestateas a crucialfactorin the harmonizing
of
interestsand the unificationof oppositesthatappearedto markthe triumphof one
dimensionalsociety:
...the prospects of containmentof change offeredby the politics of
technologicalrationality,
dependon theprospectsof theWelfarestate.Such
a state seems capable of raising the standardof administeredliving, a
in all advancedindustrialsocietieswherethestreamlined
capabilityinherent
technicalapparatus-setup as a separatepoweroverand above individualson theintensified
dependsforitsfunctioning
developmentand expansionof
Under such conditions,decline of freedomand oppositionis
productivity.
not a matterof moralor intellectualdeterioration
or corruption.
It is rather
an objectivesocial processinsofaras theproductionand distribution
of an
increasingquantityof goods and services make compliance a rational
technologicalattitude(Marcuse, 1966:48).
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policies that encourage: the proliferationof non-productivefinancial
speculationat the expense of socially productivecapital investment;the
decline of real wages fora growingsectorof the domesticworkforce;
the
creation of an anti-union and anti-minority
social atmosphere; an
unprecedentedtendencytoward destructiveand unproductivecorporate
mergers;and the creationof whatin recentyears has been identifiedas a
"underclass"of sociallyand economicallymarginalpeople who
proliferating
will neverreceivethe "benefits"
of advancedindustrial
society.
And despitethehappyimagesportrayed
of
by theunflagging
machinery
numbersof the once conciliated"middle
consumeradvertising,
significant
class" arenow subjectto thesocial and economictransformations
wrought
by
societies.
developingtrendsinthepoliticaleconomyoftheadvancedindustrial
middleclass increasingly
As a result,theonce "reconciled"and "harmonized"
and ominousuncertainty
social insecurity
faces a worldof intensifying
as it
effectsofsubstanceabuse,familyviolence,social
too registers
thedebilitating
atomization,resurgentracism, and the decay of public life and social
community.
In light of Marcuse's analysis of the centralrole played by rising
and theexpandedroleof thewelfarestatein advancedindustrial
productivity
society,we can only speculate as to whethercurrenttrendstowardthe
ofwelfarestateservices,deteriorating
reduction
andelimination
economicand
social conditions,and increasingdisparitiesbetweenthe icons producedby
Madison Avenueand thestarkrealitiesof "mainstreet"will have a reversing
effectupon the levels of consumptionand, subsequently,the ideological
consensus that Marcuse held to be the preconditionof a politically
manipulatedsociety.16
themuchtoutedpromisesof the"good
We maynow wishto ask whether
life" offeredby the ubiquitousideologyof one dimensionalsocietyare not
even forsignificant
numbersof themiddleclass,
beginningto be subverted,
by the effectsof successive global ecological disasters;the shrinkingof
communityand social life to the relationsof commodityexchange; the
ofculture
debasement
ofpoliticaldiscourseto glib"soundbites";thereduction
of fashion,interior
to the trivialities
design,and tales of escapades withthe
ofostentation,
andmediacelebrations
privatewealth,andthe"cult
"glitterati";

levelsof
that1) growing
16. Marcusemaintained
2) increasing
productivity,
forthe
of living,werethe"...material
and3) a risingstandard
ground
consumption,
behavior."
"Onthisground,
unification
ofopposites
[and]foronedimensional
political
andqualitative
thetranscending
change
societyare arrested,
politicalforceswithin
(Marcuse,1966:49).See also note
appearspossibleonlyas a changefromwithout"
15,above.
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of homelessness,family
of Trump",againsttheever-encroaching
background
and "thenew Americanpoverty".17
dislocation,unemployment,
Whiletheapparatusofmass culture(electronicandprintmedia,spectator
fromMTV to People magazine,fromMondayNight
sportsandentertainment;
moreprolificthanin theperiodof
Footballto Disneyworld)is unquestionably
One DimensionalMan's publication,the disparitybetweenits promisesof
abundance,leisureand freedomand thedailylivedexperienceof itsaudience
has neverbeen greater:abundancebecomes the exclusive"property"
of the
leisure
time
for
the
of
Americans
majority
super-rich,
aggregate
precipitously
falls, and the ideals of freedomnarrowto the formaleconomiclibertyto
succeed or fail in the "free"market.
It maybe thecase thattherehas occurredin recentyearsthebeginnings
and withthem,theerosionof
of the erosionof theeconomicpreconditions,
the ideologicalgroundson whichthetriumph
of "thehappyconsciousness"
and "theunificationof opposites"was founded.In such an event,we may
tendenciesinherentin the
begin to look for resistanceto the totalitarian
historicalprojectof one dimensionalsociety,notonlyfromthemarginalized
of advancedindustrialsociety,but also fromsectionsof the "middleclass"
who Marcusemaintainedhad been incorporated
intothestratification
system
of one dimensionalsociety.18
desecrationsof the
Moreover,theprofit-driven
nationaland global environments,
the growinginaccessibility
of affordable
theincreasingscarcityof affordable
education,
housingand homeownership,
childcare,and healthcare,may createthegroundsforanotherkindof unity,
thoughhardlyone of "opposites",in whichthepooranddispossessedmayfind
new andunanticipated
allies in theircontinuing
to resisttheinequities
struggle
thathave perennially
plaguedthepoor and workingclass, and whichhave,in
recentyears,begunto permeateeventheonce comfortably
ensconcedmiddle
strata.

17. See MichaelHarrington,
TheNewAmerican
New York:Penguin,
Poverty.
1984.
18. The categories"marginalized"
and "middleclass" lack specificity
and
to contain
precision.
FollowingMarcuse,theformer
category
maybe interpreted
*peopleofcolor,immigrant
workers
from
the"developing
ethnic
andsexual
countries",
thehomeless,
theunemployed,
etc.Theconstituent
members
ofthelatter
minorities,
areopentomuchdebate.Amongthe"middle
ofthe
class",I includesections
category
onceprosperous
in theU.S. andBritain,
whoincreasingly
class,especially
working
confront
economic
andsocialconditions
andwholooktoa grimfuture
deteriorating
of limited
economicprosperity
anddiminished
socialmobility.
include
I, therefore,
numbers
of singlefemale
amongthelowerstrataof themiddleclass significant
headedhouseholds,
lowpaidserviceworkers
andrelative
sizeinthe
(whosenumbers
"advanced
economies"
israpidly
anddisplaced
increasing),
younglaborforceentrants,
workersfromdeclining
etc. See Katherine
S. Newman,
industries,
manufacturing
FallingfromGrace: The ExperienceofDownwardMobilityin theAmericanMiddle

Class,New York:Vintage,1988.
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On theotherhand,themollifying
powersofmass culture:theprogressive
back on
erosionof the"innerspace ofprivacyin whichtheindividual,thrown
himself[sic], can thinkand questionand find"(Marcuse, 1966:244); the
andentertainment
messagesofthenews,information
interlocking
increasingly
media with the interestsof theircorporatesponsors; the orientationof
to theexpedienciesof themarket;and thearticulation
educationalinstitutions
of
of individuals'deepestpsychosexualimpulseswiththegoals and interests
social system,mayhave advanced
rationalizedand administered
a thoroughly
to thepointwherethesocial andindividualbases forresistanceareeffectively
abolished.In the quartercenturysince One DimensionalMan's publication,
so
mass culturemayhave so entrancedits audience,technologicalrationality
eradicatedthe individualand social bases for challengingthe
thoroughly
assumptionsof advanced industrialsociety,and humansexualitybeen so
mechanismsof repressivedesublimation,
boundto thegratifying
inextricably
to one dimensionalsociety,fromanyquarter,
thatresistance
mayhave become
not merely historicallyimprobable,but more disturbingly,
theoretically
unimaginable.In such an event, declining levels of productivityand
welfarestateservices,the
thepervasiveeffectsof diminishing
consumption,
deteriorationof public and political life, and the increasinglystark
contradictionbetween the privatizedpursuit of "living well" and the
of a collective"good life"mayfailto stimulate
necessarilysocial constitution
resistancefromeitherthe "outsiders"of one dimensionalsocietyto whom
Marcuse once looked, or fromthe "insiders"that One DimensionalMan
and thelogic of domination.
dismissedas pacifiedbytechnological
rationality
In thatcase we may well findthatthe pessimismof One DimensionalMan
was nottoo great,but fartoo little.
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